2

010 to 2019. 10 years. 3562 days.
87,600 hours. During this decade,
humankind witnessed some of its
greatest triumphs and tragedies.
Worldwide, we saw a surge in gun
violence, natural disasters and historical
political events. However, this decade
also brought massive technological
developments that transformed daily
life, strides for equal rights and iconic
albums people still sing at the top of
their lungs.
St. Louis was a city under national
scrutiny and protests following the fatal
shooting of Michael Brown, but it rebuilt
and grew. Of course, it also showed its
St. Louis pride as the Cardinals won the
World Series, and the St. Louis Blues
team won its first Stanley Cup.
Locally, Ladue saw a series of changes in staff and campuses as the student population grew. The high school
became a state-of-the-art education facility due to Prop R, and Ladue showed
school pride as numerous academic and
athletic teams achieved historic success.
As 2019 comes to a close and the new
decade begins, it is imperative to look
backward and reflect on events that occurred in the past decade. Only then can
society move forward. Let us take a trip
through the decade.
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The boyband One
Direction is formed
on British talent
show X-Factor.
July 23, 2010

Following a
referendum,South
Sudan gains
independence from
the Republic of
Sudan.

x2

The Mayan calendar
came to an end,
leading some to
believe the world was
going to end.
2012

July 9, 2011
March 2010: Budget
cuts for schools —
Missouri lawmakers cut
funding for schools to
catch up with budget
deficits, resulting in
teacher layoffs.

Obama signs the
Affordable Care Act
into law, reforming
American health
care.

SPREAD DESIGN BY G. HU & M. MATHIESON

March 23, 2010

July 2011: Snapchat,
an app where
users exchange
disappearing videos
and pictures, is
released.

Edward Snowden
claims to have stolen
tens of thousands of
NSA files.

12

art by CASSIE BEISHEIM
art by GRACE HU

230,000 people are
killed in the Haitian
earthquakes.

June 21, 2013

20

in-depth staff

The new Ladue Early
Childhood Center
opens on the lot of the
former West Junior
High.

Dec. 3, 2010

11

MARISSA MATHIESON

Nov 6, 2012:
Obama is reelected
after defeating
Utah Senator Mitt
Romney.

Sept. 12, 2011

20

in-depth staff

May 2, 2011

13

April 3, 2010: The
iPad combines the
convenience of
a phone and the
usefulness of a laptop.

SOPHIA LIU

10

in-depth editor

the Decade

The Curiosity Rover
lands on Mars to
explore the Gale
crater.
Osama Bin Laden,
leader of Al-Qaeda,
is killed by U.S.
forces.

20

GRACE HU

Jan. 24: 2013:
Vine, a short
video sharing
app, is released
by Twitter and
promptly goes
viral.

Aug. 6, 2012

20

THROUGH

April 29, 2011:
The royal wedding
of Prince William
Windsor and
Catherine Middleton
attracts 24 million
viewers.

3 people are killed
and 264 people are
injured in the Boston
Marathon bombing.
April 28, 2012:
July 15, 2012: The
Brutal hail and
song
“Gangam Style”
severe storms in
goes
viral, setting the
St. Louis cause
stage
for the rise of
massive damage
Korean
pop music in
to cars and
the
U.S.
at the end of
buildings.
the decade.
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April 15, 2013

IN-DEPTH

Aug. 14, 2013: The
Fifth Grade Center
opens to ease
overcrowding in the
four Ladue elementary
schools.
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Jan. 20, 2015: The
June 26, 2015:
Aug. 9, 2014: Ferguviral sensation
The U.S. Supreme
son erupts in proHamilton changed
Court requires
tests after Michael
musicals
by introducing
all states to
Brown, an unarmed
the notion that history
grant same-sex
black man, is fatally
plays can be engaging. marriages on a 5-4
shot by a police offidecision.
cer. His death caused
2014: The ALS ice
the Black Lives Matter
bucket challenge
movement to be put in
promotes awareness
a national spotlight.
of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis disease.

2016
After significant
asylum policy
changes, 2016
was the deadliest
year recorded for
Syrian refugees.

Aug. 21, 2017:
Ladue staff and
students witness a
total solar eclipse.

Jan. 3, 2019: The
most racially and
ethnically diverse
group in Congress
is sworn in.

Oct. 8, 2018: The
Intragovernmental
Panel on Climate
Change releases
a report on global
warming, predicting
rapid change in all
aspects of society.

March 24, 2018
200,000 students
particpate in the
March for Our Lives
after the Parkland
shooting.

Aug. 29, 2017
Oct. 29, 2015

North Korea carries
out nuclear tests of
missiles that have the
capability to strike any
U.S. city.

The NFL Rams
relocate from
St. Louis to Los
Angeles.
Jan. 4, 2016
2014: The deadly
The Flint Water Crisis Ebola virus killed
causes the water in over 11,000 people
in 2014 alone.
Flint, Mich. to become
contaminated with
lead, killing 12 people.
April 5, 2016: The
Ladue Board of
April 2014
Education votes for
Prop R to renovate
the high school.
art by CASSIE BEISHEIM
art by GRACE HU
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Colin Kaepernick,
San Francisco 49ers
quarterback, kneels
July 6, 2016:
during the National
Pokemon Go, a
Anthem in protest of virtual reality game
systematic racism and in which users can
police brutality.
catch Pokemon
characters,
2016
becomes a global
phenomenon.

SPREAD DESIGN BY G. HU & S. LIU

2018

20

18

19

Wildfires ravage
California in its
most destructive
fire season ever.

20

17
20

16
20

20

20

15

14

China removes its One
Child Policy after 36
years. Most couples are
still restricted to two
children.

Journalist Jamal
Khashoggi is killed in
the Saudi consulate in
Istanbul.
Oct. 2, 2018
2017: The
#metoo
movement is
created, following
allegations of
Jan. 20, 2017:
Feb. 16, 2018: “Black
sexual assult
Donald Trump is
Panther” breaks
sworn in as the 45th against movie
barriers
by being
president, fueling the director Harvey
the
first
mainstream
Weinstein.
first of many global
American movie to have
Women’s Marches.
a superhero of African
descent.

LADUEPUBLICATIONS.COM

Ladue alum Becky
Sauerbrunn helps the
U.S. Womens Soccer
team win the FIFA
World Cup.
July 7, 2019

IN-DEPTH

2019: Social media
app TikTok, where
users share short
videos, grows in
popularity and hits
500 million users.
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